
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
MARCH 2017 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 2017 
 

PRESIDENT:     Ron Russell   0427 376 963 
VICE-PRESIDENT:    Keith Kable   0419 644 709 
SECRETARY:     George Dragon  0422 870 245 
TREASURER:    Trevor Plant   0439 407 653  
ASSISTANT TREASURER   Kerryn Cochrane   0408 605 426 
WEIGHMASTER:      Peter McGruddy   0428 107 486 

WEIGHMASTER’S ASSISTANT:  Ron Winnett   0418 881 419  
CATERING CO-ORDINATOR:  Richard Caldararo  0409 011 940 
CATERING ASSISTANT:   John Casey   0409 893 731 
PUBLICITY OFFICER:   Frank Oostenbroek  0401 694 111 
MERCHANDISERS:    Sandra Casey   0448 242 448 

WEBMASTER:    Frank Oostenbroek  0401 694 111 

 

Correspondence to:  

The Secretary Bribie Island R.S.L. Fishing Club PO Box 297 Bribie Island QLD  4507 

Important Reminders 
 

General Meeting 
13th March 7:00pm 

 
St Patricks Day Dinner 

Solander 
17th March 2017 

 

Weigh In  
Saturday, 25th March 6pm 

 

 
Fishing Club Web Site 

www.bribierslfishingclub.com 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

St. Patrick’s Day Dinner 17th March 2017 
 

Monthly BBQ Sports Club 26th March 2017 4:00pm 
 

Coffee at Spinnakers- Morning Tea 2nd April 09:30am 
 

 

 

        

 



 

 

From the President’s Desk… 

Hello everyone. The weather in February had enough reasonable days for many of us 

to get out and do some fishing both in and offshore. Some good fish were caught. I will 

let you read about that in the Weighmaster’s report. I really thought the Banksia Beach 

onshore comp was a great Club morning out even though not too many fish were 

caught. Paul Foote showed his skills again with a good flathead. At one stage, he was 

up to his waist in water and another step would have put him in the drop-off. Once again, the catering 

boys did themselves proud with a 5 o’clock start cooking breakfast and then rounding the day off with a 

sausage sizzle. Margaret Phillips celebrated her birthday on that day. Margie Gadd celebrated her 

birthday a few days later. Speaking of birthdays, some members hit milestones in the past week – Diane 

Caldararo hit 70, Gary Hunter hit 70 and Peter Steptoe knocked over the 80 mark. Happy birthday to you 

all and anyone else that had a birthday but didn’t tell too many others. 

The BBQ for the end of February was a real corker again. The new format seems to be working well and 

once again the meal (yummy pulled pork/ fish patties) devised, developed and delivered by the Richard, 

John, Diane and Sandy team was superb. 

The Committee met last night (Wednesday). I will brief you on the outcome at the meeting. One 

resolution that came from the meeting was that changes to fishing rules should not be adhoc and in the 

main should be implemented at the commencement of the following year. 

We have a very busy calendar this year. Just a reminder that we are dining together for St Patricks Day at 

the Solander Bowls Club on the evening of Friday the 17 of March commencing at 6pm. 40 plus people 

put their names down and so a booking has been made to reflect that number. Of course, if you have 

something green, you are most welcome to wear it to get into the mood. This dinner is important not 

only for the Club social aspect but also because Renee whose business is the catering contractor for 

Solander Bowls Club’s restaurant, donates a meal voucher to us each month.  

Don’t forget that on Sunday the 2nd of April, at 9.30, we are having Coffee at Spinnakers – Morning Tea. 

This is a Club get together at the Kiosk. I have just been informed that Ron Winnett celebrates his 70th 

birthday on that day so we should make it memorable. Perhaps he should bring a change of clothes? A big 

note please – the Bjelke Petersen Dam freshwater comp is being held 21 to 23 April. The accommodation 

has been booked and we need those going, to pay their contribution by Sunday the 26th of March. This is 

most important and so perhaps you might bring some dollars to the meeting on Monday night. 

Well that is about all for now. I hope your target fish are big and hungry. For those whose health is not 

the best, I hope you get better soon. Please also remember those businesses who support our Club 

deserve our patronage. 

 

Cheers 

 

Ron 

 

 

 



 

Weighmaster’s Report - February 2017 
 

 

We had very good conditions offshore early in the month and most who 

ventured out came back with small pelagics, mostly mackerel, but reef 

fish were scarce offshore.  It was good to see that some ladies also 

ventured offshore, with Tammy Oostenbroek hooking, but alas not 

boating, a 60 kg Marlin. 

Tammy never the less was able to gain first place from Rosemary Blythe, who came a very close second. 

Offshore, Michael Phillips managed the herculean task of taking bragging rights from Frank and pushing 

him into second place, by catching a greater number of species and thus gaining more points.   

Inshore there was hot competition, with good catches of Bream, Sweetlip, and Snapper. It was good to 

see so many members making the effort to weigh in a few fish.  Our Inshore expert Trevor Plant got 

among the snapper and outstripped Michael Phillips, with Amrat Chauhan coming an extremely close 

third. 

Only two ladies weighed in fish inshore.  Kerryn Cochrane took first place and Rosemary Blythe was the 

bridesmaid again Inshore. 

Let’s hope the weather is kind in March and we see a few Flathead weighed in.  They seem to be scarce at 

the moment.  I am sorry I missed the BBQ and the fine fare that Richard and John prepared.  

Thank you, Ron Russell, for taking my place.  Rumour has it that the March competition has already seen 

some good fish taken. I will look for you on the water – channel 21 offshore. 

Cheers!   Peter McGruddy Weighmaster. 

 
Max West with one of the many mackerel already caught this month

 

 



 

 

BRIBIE ISLAND RSL SOCIAL FISHING CLUB 

CALENDAR  2017 

 
 
 
 
 
MARCH 
13th March   Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 

17th March   St Patricks Day Dinner Solander  

26th Feb - 25th Mar         Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

26th March                              BBQ- 4pm Sports Club  

                                    Weigh in – Saturday 25th 6pm 
APRIL 
2nd April   Coffee at Spinnakers-Morning Tea 

10th April    Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 

21st April – 23rd April  Bjelke-Petersen Dam 

Freshwater Comp            

26th Mar - 29th April  Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

30th April                             BBQ 3:00pm Sports Club  

                                   Weigh in- Saturday 29th 6pm 
MAY 
8th May                        Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 

12th – 14th May                 Maroochydore (weekend away) 

                                   Maroochy River Bungalows 

30th April -27th May  Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

28th May                BBQ– 3:00pm. Sports Club  

                                    Weigh in –Saturday 27th 6pm  
JUNE 
1st June                            Thursday night raffles RSL Club 
12th June   Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 

14th June   Somerset 1 Day Freshwater Comp 

18th June   Coffee at Spinnakers-Morning Tea 

28th May-24th June        Inshore Monthly Comp- Bream  

                                 Offshore Monthly Comp-Pearl Perch                                                       

25th June                            Bowls afternoon (Pizza) Sports Club 

                                             Weigh in – Saturday 24th 6pm  
JULY 

Thursday night raffles RSL Club 

10th July   Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm*    

15th July   Black, White & Red Dinner Dance   

25th June –29th July   Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps                

30th July                           BBQ 3:00pm Sports Club  

   SOUP DAY 

                Weigh in – Saturday 29th 6pm  

AUGUST 

Thursday night raffles RSL Club 

14th August  Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm*   

11th Aug -13th Aug  Rainbow Beach (Beach Comp) 

27th August   Outback Spectacular (Competition 

 presentation on the bus) 

30th July –26th Aug  Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

Weigh in – Saturday 26th 6pm   

 
 
 
 
 
 
SEPTEMBER 

Thursday night raffles RSL Club 

11th September Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm  

17th September Red Beach Whiting Comp 

 27th Aug- 23rd Sep    Inshore Monthly Comp - Whiting  

                         Offshore Monthly Comp - Snapper  

24th September           BBQ- 4:00pm Sports Club 

               Weigh in – Saturday 23rd 6pm   
OCTOBER 

Thursday night raffles RSL Club 

1st October  Coffee at Spinnakers-Morning Tea 

9th October              Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 

13th -15th             Tweed Heads (weekend away) 

              Hacienda Holiday Park 

24th Sep -28th Oct  Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

29th October             BBQ- 4:00pm Sports Club  

                            Weigh in – Saturday 28th 6pm  
 NOVEMBER 

Thursday night raffles RSL Club 

13th November           Members Meeting RSL 7.00pm 

15th November Somerset 1 Day Freshwater Comp   

29th Oct-18th Nov     Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

(2 Weigh-ins only)   

25th November           Roast Pig at Mike and Marg’s for BBQ  

                     Weigh in –Saturday 18th 6pm  
  DECEMBER 

Thursday night raffles RSL Club 

9th December               Trophy night  

11th December           NO GENERAL MEETING 

19th Nov – 30st Dec Inshore & Offshore Monthly Comps 

(6 Weigh-ins)   

Weigh in –Saturday 30st 6pm 

 

 

 

 

 

*Members Meetings are held in the 

Anzac room of the RSL Club 

 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

 

18th January 10th May 6th September 

8th   March 12th July  9th November



 

 

Joke of the Month 
THE SNIFFER DOG  
A man had just boarded and settled into his seat next to the window on the plane when another man sat 

down in the aisle seat and put his black Labrador in the middle seat next to the man.  

The first man looked very quizzically at the dog and asked why the dog was allowed on the plane. The 

second man explained that he was a plain-clothes policeman from the Drug Enforcement Agency and 

that the dog was a 'sniffer dog'. 'His name is Sniffer and he's the best there is. I'll show you once we get 

airborne, when I put him to work.'  

The plane took off, and once it has levelled out, the policeman said, 'Watch this.'  

He told Sniffer to 'Search'.  

Sniffer jumped down, walked along the aisle, and finally sat very purposefully next to a woman for 

several seconds. Sniffer then returned to his seat and put one paw on the policeman's arm.  

The policeman said, 'Good boy', and he turned to the man and said, 'That woman is in possession of 

marijuana, I'm making a note of her seat number and the authorities will apprehend her when we land.  

'Gee, that's pretty good,' replied the first man.  

Once again, the policeman sent Sniffer to search the aisles. The Lab sniffed about, sat down beside a man 

for a few seconds, returned to its seat, and this time he placed two paws on the agent's arm.  

The policeman said, 'Two paws mean that man is carrying cocaine, so again, I’m making a note of his 

seat number for the police.'  

'I like it!' said his seat mate.  

The policeman ' again told Sniffer to 'Search’.  

Sniffer walked up and down the aisles for a little while, sat down for a moment, and then came racing 

back to the agent, jumped into the middle seat and proceeded to poo all over the place.  

The first man was really disgusted by this behaviour and couldn't figure out how or why a well-trained 

dog would behave like that.  

So he asked the policeman, 'What's going on?'  

The policeman nervously replied, 'He's just found a bomb.'  

 

 
Did you know? 
That waterways are not like well-defined roads. It 

is unsafe to navigate a boat with lights 

illuminating the water directly ahead because it 

will deprive you and other 

boat skippers of night vision. 

Spotlights can be used to identify specific 

hazards, but this should be done only when 

operating at very low speed and without affecting 

other waterway users. 

The most important rules to remember when 

driving a boat at night are to slow down and keep 

a good lookout. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
BOAT $3,750 

 

This Horizon 3.9Meter Aluminium Tinny is fitted with a very reliable 18Hp Tohatsu two stroke motor and is 

registered until June 2017. 

  

A near new high visibility Lowrance HDS sounder/GPS will allow you to easily find your fish and guide you 

back home even in the dark. 

 

This great little runabout is an ideal and safe boat for the passage and has a host of extras including a swivel 

seat, canopy, 4 rod holders, anchor with bow spit, interior lights, 20 litre fuel tank, front splash covers, 12 

Volt battery, 2 sets wheels and tyres and is fitted with handrails all around. 

WAIT --There’s More!! 

Reliability is paramount, and when you need the Tohatsu motor, it will start first pull (98%) every time. The 

trailer is in very good condition and it is so light you don’t even know you are towing it.  

 

If you are in the market for a great little tinny with a reliable motor that runs like a dream and has a proven 

and amazing record of catching fish and crabs……Look no further……. 

Contact Richard on 0409 011 940. 

 

 

Surf Rods $20:00 

 

If you are after a surf rod Tom Gordon has a range starting at $20:00. 

 

Call Tom on 3408 8867 

 



 

 

 
 

One Day Shore Based Competition 

The Shore based competition was an outstanding success in every way, with perhaps the exception 

that there were very few fish to be found. 

The morning started well at 6 am with Richard and John preparing an excellent egg and bacon 

sandwich on toasted bread washed down with a cup of hot coffee. The club sponsored the event. 

  
Bacon and Eggs for Breakfast served “Hot” on a fresh buttered bun – Yummy!! 



 

 

 

It was low tide so there were plenty of yabbies to be had. We fished Banksia Beach from the bird 

sanctuary to Wrights Creek. 

  
                            Michael Pumping Yabbies    Our Weighmaster with a legal Sole 

 

       
Pam Mc Gruddy caught this Long Tom while Elvin searches for a Flathead 

 

Pam McGruddy, after landing a few small specimens was able to weigh in a legal whiting.  She was 

unable to replicate the feat but did land and release a Long Tom, as did Elvin Lock. 

I caught a sole and Keith Kable caught a bream but practically all other fish caught were under size. 

Frank decided that he would give the rest of us a chance by casting his lure into a bucket on the 

beach instead of in the water.  Not so Paul Foote who landed a 1.15kg flathead on a 2-pound braid 

line with a 6 pound leader, using a small soft plastic. 

The competition ended at 11 am and Richard and John provided us with an American style hot dog, 

coffee and cake.  It was Margaret Phillip’s birthday so we all sang “Happy Birthday” 



 

 

   
Trevor Bourke checks the time as the Catering Team prepares lunch 

 

   
American Style Hotdogs with Red Onion Sauce  Birthday Cake for Margaret Phillips 

 

   
Dianne and Merle have had enough       Discussions over the one that got away 



 

 

                   
Loris prepares his tackle while Ron drinks coffee out of his floral cup 

 

The results were that Paul Foote scooped the pool with the heaviest fish and the heaviest bag, while 

Pam McGruddy took out the lightest legal fish prize. All prizes were in the form of vouchers provided 

by the Coffee Club at Bribie. Many thanks to Sheila Oostenbroek for organising the sponsorship.  

 
Pam was really excited to win such a big prize for such a small fish 

 

All in all, a great day and thanks to all who attended, as well as our two stalwart caterers Richard and 

John and their helpers, especially Sandra and Dianne. 

Peter McGruddy – Weighmaster 



 

 

Mackerel and Tuna in the Bay 

It was the first day of the February competition, when Michael Phillips and I set off in search of a few 

mackerel.  The weather was perfect with a slight breeze coming in from the west.  We had decided to 

head up to Ricks Reef, a secret spot of mine that everybody knows about, that has produced quite a 

few mackerel over the last few years. 

 

Earlier this month was also the time when our Mackerel King caught three species of mackerel in one 

day, so our chances of catching a few schoolies was pretty high.  We had only just dropped our lures 

over the side, when the first few school mackerel came into the boat. 

 

There are certainly lots of ways that you can catch these speedsters and a set of gang hooks baited 

with a fresh pilchard is most probably one of the easiest, but lately the only thing you catch is a head, 

as the sharks seem to be everywhere.  Not the best way, but most probably one of the most efficient 

ways to catch them, is to drop a shiny slug down to the bottom and wind it in as fast as you can.  

When the mackerel hits the lure, he is already on his way to the surface, so you have a much better 

chance of beating the sharks. 

 

Richard Caldararo is exceptionally well skilled in feeding the sharks and he will often donate ten or 

fifteen mackerel in a morning session.  We saw one of the sharks come up to the surface and as he 

swam beside the boat , we noticed that he had a head that was about 40 centimeters wide. 

 

Mackerel Tuna can be seen busting up all over the northern bay and I have also seen a few long tail 

tuna in amongst them from time to time.  Many of them are still small, but it won’t be long before the 

bigger ones arrive.  If you like sashimi, then you will be starting to get pretty excited and if you 

haven’t tried it, you may be in for a real treat. 

 



 

 

The main reason for this influx of mackerel and tuna is the massive schools of bait that has moved 

into the bay with the warmer water. Pictured above is a photo of a sounder/ fish finder showing large 

schools of bai fish stretching from bottom at 19.5 meters all the way to the top.  The sounder also 

informs us that the water temperature is 26.55 degrees, the battery voltage of the boat is 13.4 volts 

and that we are drifting at 1.44 kilometers per hour.  The photo below shows you the actual fish 

breaking the surface as they feed. 

 
Ron Winnett and Mike Phillips caught a few other species including grassy sweetlip and snapper, both 

of which are most welcome as the white flesh makes them a great table fish. 

 

  
      Ron Winnett with a great snapper.            Mike Phillips has been getting into the grassy sweetlip 

 

 



 

 

 

 A new record for Michael with a snapper at 6.43kg 

 

Remote Catches 

 

                         
Trevor Plant proves that he can catch fish here and overseas (Piranha) 

 



 

 

 
Ron Winnett caught this King George Whiting while he was in South Australia 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Those who Support Our Club 
The Bribie RSL Fishing Club provides a real service to the community by extending the hand of 

friendship not only to the fisher men and women with a common interest, but also to the many 

residents of Bribie Island and the surrounding area who would otherwise lead a lonely existence.   

Currently our club has approximately eighty members of whom only twenty to thirty are regular 

fisherpeople. 

 

Without the ability to raise the necessary funds, our club 

would not be able to exist, so through the generosity of 

the Bribie RSL Club, members of our club are able to raise 

the finances required by conducting meat tray raffles on a 

Thursday night from June until January of each year. In 

addition, the Bribie Island RSL Club supports us in very 

substantial and significant ways – use of facilities at the 

Sports Club for our monthly presentation BBQ’s, use of the 

ANZAC room for our monthly general meetings and very importantly, a $20 voucher each month for 

our member’s draw. Many thanks Bribie Island RSL Club – we really do appreciate your support.  

 

There are also occasions where we have the ability to raffle other prizes that have been kindly donated 

by our local businesses. The prizes that have been donated are actually great prizes that provide a real 

benefit to the people lucky enough to win them. 

 

Owners of Browns Mitre 10 on 

Bribie Island, Michael and 

Samantha Brown have very 

kindly agreed to support us by 

donating a $20 gift card each 

month to be used as a raffle 

prize at our monthly general 

meeting. In addition, they have 

offered a 5% discount on all 

fishing, marine and bait goods 

when members show their 

Bribie Island RSL Fishing Club 

member identification at time of purchase. Browns Mitre 10 is a Wilsons fishing tackle distributor. If 

members provide a Wilsons product number for the item they wish to purchase and it is not in store, 

Michael will order it for you. This is a great service. In addition, Michael has offered to provide better 

pricing for group buys or for certain high turnover items. Thank you Browns Mitre 10 Bribie Island. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

We have some fantastic support 

in our community and we really 

appreciate all the help that our 

local businesses have provided 

but there is one company who 

just keeps on giving.  Danny 

Payne, who owns Outback 

Adventures in Morayfield, has 

provided us with countless gifts 

over the last few years and 

continues to offer on-going 

support on a daily basis by providing our members a discount on all fishing gear.  We really do 

appreciate the friendly service that Danny, Ken and all staff give us. Many thanks Outback Adventures. 

 

Eyewear Plus has donated a 

fantastic pair of quality 

polaroid sunglasses that any 

fisherperson would have loved 

to own.  They have also 

provided us with a couple of 

lens cleaning spray bottles 

and appropriate cloths. 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve Kelly from Mr Minute is a 

very keen fisherman who has 

supported the club for a number 

of years.  Steve has generously 

donated numerous prizes 

including Leatherman tools and a 

number of Led Lenser LED 

flashlights/torches.  Led Lenser is 

well known as one of the best 

names in quality LED torches and 

they also command a high price. 

Thank you Steve. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

A number of discount vouchers 

have been donated by MODE 

Hairdressing for the last few 

years.  It is nice to have a prize 

that can be utilised by the ladies. 

 

 

Pacific Harbour Golf Club has 

donated quite a few gift 

vouchers for 18 holes of golf 

with a buggy for the last few 

years and have supported our 

club again for 2017.  These 

prizes are greatly appreciated 

and are highly valued by the 

players. 

 

BRIBIE PASSAGE KIOSK & BOAT HIRE 

The new owner’s (Kathy and 

Darryl) support is ongoing and 

provide a valuable resource as 

our primary weigh in station. 

 

 

 

 

BBQ Boat Hire Bribie Island 

Ian and Bronwyn recently 

donated a voucher for an 8 

person BBQ boat for a day as a 

prize for our raffle. Margie 

Gadd won it. Last year they did 

a similar thing and Tim Holt 

won it at the Trophy 

Presentation night. Many 

thanks BBQ Boat Hire. They are 

located at the Pacific Harbour 

Marina. Please consider them 

for your BBQ boat hire needs. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

    

Hypnotic Fashion has been supporting our club for a few years now, so if you are after ladies’ fashion 

for all ages please drop by. After ten years of being located in the Bribie Island Shopping Centre, 

Hypnotic Fashion decided to relocate to bigger premises on Benabrow Avenue. The new premises have 

been totally renovated and they have sourced out the latest fashion and accessories at great prices so 

have a look at the new look HYPNOTIC FASHION BOUTIQUE. 

 

 

The Priceline pharmacy has been part of the Bribie Island community for many years but did you know 

that the proprietors John and Cindy are also very keen on fishing.  You won’t see them out in the store 

but you can be sure that they will be looking after your needs behind the office door.  Your Priceline 

pharmacist is there to assist you by giving you advice and talking through your health concerns. From 

our friendly staff to our trained cosmeticians, we aim to give you the best advice and 

recommendations, great prices and the latest products. 

 

Renee Monck has kindly offered to donate a thirty-dollar 

meal voucher to the Bribie Island RSL Social Fishing Club 

on a monthly basis. If you would like to experience one of 

the best meals on Bribie Island, Call Eats Bistro on 

(07)3408 7021 to book your table. Eats Bistro is located in 

the Solander Lake Bowls Club, 70 Sunderland Drive, Banksia Beach. 

 
 

 

We thank you all for your ongoing support. 


